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pocket of his dingy Dolman, hauled
out a ragged old blue silk handkerchief,
and without a word counted out a
pile of 1000 guitden notes, that made
the auctioneer’s mouth water.
“ It’s a pity you have no more bul
locks,” he said, as he rolled the re
maining notes up and stuffed them
back into his breast ; “ I was in hopes
to be able to buy a thousand or so.”
During the state of siege which suc
O.M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR ceeded Ute Hungarian revolution an
edict was enacted forbidding the peas
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One Col,,
18.00 20.00 35.00 80.00 100.00 miles from Szent.es, on his favorite
hor^e aud demanded his pass.
—Payments, Quarterly, in advance.
“ It is at home in my house in SzeuSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
tes,”
he said.
18 Months, in advance, _
$1.50
“ Indeed ! And how is it that you
“
One vear. “
- 1.00
“
Six Months.
.50 venture to affront the law by traveling
_
“
Three Months,
.25
Single Copies,
.03 without a pass?”
“ Traveling? Why, I am not travel
ing. I am only visiting my estates.”
The gens-d’armes grinned.
They
fancied they had a prize in this old
beggar who with a sweep of his hand
THE HAPPIEST TIME OF ALL.
claimed proprietorship of a dozen
b y w . If. T.
leagues of land. Perhaps he was even
one o f the dreaded revolutionists. At
1 have often watched the seasons in their suc
any rate, they arrested him, laughed
cessive rounds.
Seen the winter, cold and dreary, and the at his request to send to his house for
spring with flowers abound,
his pass, and as the Judge was busy
Succeeded by the summer which to action all ordering off insurgents by batches to
doth call,
the fortress or the grave,he was locked
B ut I’ve always thought the harvest was the
up for several days. He did not grum
happiest time o f all.
ble, and true to his busy instincts pot
I have often seen the husbandman as lie cast
tered arouud the jail doing light
his seed abroad,
Believing God in His good time his labor chores, till a small official who knew
him found him cleaning a window.
would reward;
“ Good heavens! Herr W eyer,” he
But when the sheaves are gathered in, reward
ing him for toil,
exclamed, “ what are you doing here ?”
His heartfelt thanks are tendered for the hap
“ Don’t you see, my son? Cleaning
piest time o f ail.
the windows. The g en s-d ’ a rm et arrest
I have listened to the prattle o f the babe with ed me because 1 had no pass.”
out a care,
The man secured his release at
And to the .ioyousne6s o f youth where sorrow
once.
A short time afterwards, on the
had no share.
And to the voice o f manhood's prime in sen day o f the official's marriage, a lawyer
handed him the deeds o f a comfortable
ate, court and hall,
But old age crowned with honor seems the little farm and ten cows and oxeu.
happiest time o f all.
Old Josef Weyer had not forgotten
Ih av iseen the earnest striving where men the good turn he had done him.
vie with men for gain.
Weyer purchased his first farm
But for pleasure that endureth I have sought from Count Steven Karoly, who let
with them in vain;
hint have it on very easy terms, in
But when our toil is ended and God doth his
view of his poverty. Marshal llevnau
servants call,
The Christian’s harvest time will be the hap fined the count a half million guilden
piest time of all.
for befriending Kossouth, after the
capture of Ofen by the imperial
troops.
The Count’s resources were badly
crippled at the time, and his steward
was in despair at his inability to make
The “ Peasant Millionaire.”
up the amount o f the imposition, when
By the murder o f Josef Weyer at a little old man, smelling rankly of
Szentes. Hungary, the Emperor of sour milk, called on him aud stated
Austria lias lost one of his wealthiest that he had heard Count Steven want
ami most noteworthy subjects— a peas ed to borrow some money.
“ W ell, what business o f yours is
ant who was a much more curious char
that?”
acter than ninety-nine out of a hun
“ 1 thought I might help a little, sir.
dred peers and princes o f the realm.
The
count was a good friend to me
Weyer v\*as popularly known as the
once— God bless him !— and I would
“ peasant millionaire.”
Sixty years ago he began life as a like to help him if I could.”
The steward laughed heartily.
small farmer. At the time of his death
“ Why, my dear fellow, do you
he enjoyed an income of 500,000 guildknow
how much money the Count
ens, in spite o f which he lived in a
modest farm-house, dressed like a peas needs ?”
“ Excuse me— no, sir.”
ant, ate food which his wife cooked,
“ Tw o hundred thousand guilden.
and indulged in no luxury except
Do you know how much monev that
horseback riding.
The latter might he regarded as a is?”
“ L o o k ! lo o k !” muttered the old
necessity, though. Like most hungaman,
scattering his ear. “ Why, 1
rian farmers, he was an extensive cat
tle breeder, and his herds were scat haven't brought that much with me, to
tered over miles of vast grazing plains. he sure.”
“ I should fancy not.”
He counted his houses and farms, too,
“
But here is a hundred and eighty
by the score; and up to the day of his
death kept till o f his vast possessions thousand. I’ ll go home and bring the
rest in the morning.”
under his personal supervision.
Josef Weyer was assassinated most
Many curious stories are told o f die
farmer priuce and his eccentric ways. brutally by a drunken vagabond at a
He w a s a peasant to the core in spite public house in Szentes. The miscre
of his enormous wealth, and looked it. ant who was mad drunk,was shot dead
At one time lie bid at an auction sale by the police in attempting to secure
The colossal fortune o f the
of oxen, which, according to Hungari I him.
peasant
millionaire will probably go
an fashion, were put up by yokes.
There were 300 yokes, and the old to the State, as his will is dead, and
man bought the whole 600 beasts. he is not known to have any heirs.

Poetry.

The auctioneer was a stranger, and
when the miserable shabby little grang
er who had bid so steadily was pointed
out to him, he waxed wroth.
“ Josef W eyer,” he said, “ do you
not know that it is forbidden by law
to hoax a public auctioneer?”
“ Surely, sir, surely, ’ was the reply.
“ The price o f these oxen you have
hid for must be paid down. Cash !
Do you understand? C ash!”
The old man dived into the breast

A Seneca Falls, N. Y ., minister is
in trouble with his people for conduct
unbecoming a clergyman, aud oue of
the formulated charges agaiust him is
that he recently hired a livery horse
aud wagon, was gone two days, swap
ped horses six different times, and
came back to the stable with the same,
horse he took out, and with $100 in
his pocket which he had made out of
the operation.
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Leadville.
A D ark P icture

of the

C ity
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M ushroom G r o w t h .

A letter from Leadville. Col., gives
this unpleasant picture o f the great
mining camp : In some respects Lead
ville is the most wonderful place in the
world. Never before did a city so
soon spring up. Very few o f its 3,000
houses are a year old. Its population
is about 15,000.
It has three daily
papers, three banks, two theaters,
hundreds o f saloous, a paid police, a
volunteer fire department, a municipal
form of government, aud local politics
— and, as an almost natural conse
quence, its jobberies and rings. Lead
ville is o f hot-house, mushroom
growth, and careful observers say that
its end will be as sudden as its begining. Already it has reached its full
growth, and, if anything, it is on the
down grade. Nobody lives there who
can get away ; unless he is working
for a fortune. The health of the place
is bad. Those accustomed to a country
like the Mississippi valley find 11,000
feet too high an altitude. All new
comers suiter from sore throat and
sore chest. r *It is very difficult to
breathe up there. Pneumonia is very
frequent, causing inanv deaths. Of
course, the Leadville papers will say
this is a lie. Everybody, according to
those disinterestiag sheets, tells a
malicious lie and is am ignorant ja ck 
ass who says a word against Leadville.
Before people go to Leadville they
should have a talk with those who
have been there. No matter what the
papers say.
Leadville is uot a fit
place for a white man to live in— un
less he is— “ piling in the shekels.”
At the very moment v,hen the editor
o f the Leadville Chr\,.i..Je was pouriug
the vials o f his wrath upon the head
of an Eastern journalist, who had been
out there, for saying Leadville was au
unhealthy place, that individual could
hardly talk, on account of his throat
and chest. Anybody having affection
of the lungs can commit suicide by
simply going to Leadville.
Those
having an old-time rheumatic spot
will have it brought to their notice in
an unmistakable manner. No esti
mate can be formed o f the weekly
deaths in and around Leadville, as the
formality of a regular fuueral to the
cemetery is often dispensed with.—
Undertakers do a thriving business.
A great pile of pine coffus were seen
outside of a store. “ How many peo
ple die here in a week, on an average?”
was asked. The workman stopped
his hammer for a inomeut and said he
did not know ; but one day last week
he had fitted up eighteen coffins.—
Whisky and exposure undoubtedly
cause a large number of the deaths,
but it is nevertheless true that it is
dangerous for anybody not acclimated
to live there ; to those with consump
tion or other lung diseases it is certain
death.
In view of the great and ill-advised
rush which is beiug made to Leadville,
these truths should be told. It should
also he told that business is overdone
in every branch.
Hundreds of men
have notiiing to do. To the writer’s
personal knowledge a carpenter walk
ed all over the place for two days
without getting a job. Wages are go
ing down. There is no social or home
fife in Leadville, though there might
he lifteen decent women in camp.
Men go there to make money aud not
to settle.
Leadville has two great
foes approaching her. One is fire;
insurance companies will not take the
risk, for all of the buildings are of
light lumber and canvas with two ex
ceptions. It was heard that one policy
was effected with great difficulty at
twelve per cent, premium. On Satur
day week forest fires raged all round
the camp. The mayor was frightened
into issuing a proclamation.
During
that night, men, armed with Winches
ter rifles, kept watch in the settlements
around the main camp.
Anybody
found applying the torch would justly
meet with instant death. Improbable
as it may seem, many of the fires in
the vicinity are incendiary, prompted
by the hope of plunder. Another dan
ger to Leadville is pestilence, although
the bare suggestion of it will drive all
the editors, saloou men, hotel proprie
tors and store-keepers “ tearing mad.”
All the alleys and the yards are reek
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ing with the filth, slops and garbage
of the winter. There is no system of
sewerage. At the present time there
are seventy medical men in Leadville,
and three fourths of them are quacks,
possessing no professional diplomas
They reap a rich harvest but nothing
to what they will in the summer.
A
young St. Louis doctor was there for
a month. He went there without know
ing anybody, paid $60 a month for
his office, was sick for two weeks, and
had to return home.
Yet he made
enough money to pay expenses. Look
ing at it in a mere business light, he
would like to be able to remain in
Leadville, he said, “ for there were
millions in it” during the summer.

A Wonderful Natural Foun
tain.
One o f the most wonderful natural
phenomena ever witnessed was seen
by a large crowd of people a few days
ago at the home of Mr. Peter Taylor,
who lives just outside the corporation.
For some time Mr. Taylor has had a
number of men boring for water in
the southwest corner of his grounds.
When a depth o f about one hundred
aud fifty feet had been reached Mr.
Taylor heard a peculiar rumbling
sound, apparantly issuing from the
hole, and, judging that something un
usual was about to happen, warned
his men to move to a safe distance
from the well.
Scarcely had they
doue so when a fountain of muddy
water shot straight up into the air
with terrific force, carrying up the
boring pipe with it as far as the fast
enings would allow, and scattering the
mud, water and stones in all direc
tions. The subterranean noises ap
peared gradually to increase in vio
lence. and as they did so the expell
ing force, whatever it was, seemed to
be proportionally augmented until the
cone-shaped column attained a height
of fully one hundred and fifty feet.
Some idea of the mysterious subter
ranean power which supplied the mo
tive for this exhibition of natural
water-works may be conveyed by the
fact that stones weighing fully five,
six and even eight pounds were shot
up into the air to a considerable height,
while showers of rounded pebbles of
smaller size fell like hail-stones upon
a circle of several yards arouud the
hole. One large-sized stone struck a
timber o f the derrick in its upward
course, and, glancing off, was thrown
several hundred yards into Mr. W il
liam Taylor’s grounds on the opposite
side of the road.
The wiud was blowing pretty strong
from the south at the time, and the re
sult was that the roof of Mr. Taylor’s
large brick house— one of the largest
in town— and its south side was be
spattered with the muddy mixture,
there being actually a puddle of clay,
pebbles and water several inches deep
on the roof. Showers of the same
mixture were carried clear over the
house an^ for some distance along the
street north of his lot.
After the extraordinary spectacle
had lasted for nearly an hour and a
half the fountain appeared to make one
last grand effort to do better than its
best, and then gradually to lose its
ascending force. The series of jerk
ing leaps— for the expelling power
seemed all along to be irregular and
iutermissive rather than continuous—
became weaker and weaker; the
steady whirring sound which accom
panied the exhibition, and which can
best be described as resembling very
closely the noise of a steam fire-engine,
gradually lessened, and Mr. Taylor
was rather relieved to find that his
magnificent but incouveieut powerful
lawn-sprinkler had disappeared, for
the present at last, within subterrane
an recesses. The rumbling sound con
tinued for a few minutes and then
ceased, though the water which filled
up the pipe to with ip twenty-three feet
o f the surface of the earth was disturb
ed for some time afterward by a bub
bling agitation.— Sarnia ( Ont.) Ob
server.
Country doctor to the bereaved wid
ow of a late member of the Georgia
Legislature: “ I cannot tell how pain
ed I was to hear that your husband
had gone to heaven. We were bosom
friends, but now we shall never meet
again.”

N o . 4=3 .
If the Sahara is Flooded, What?
The only important objection which
has thus far been urged against the
undertaking lias arisen in the appre
hensions expressed by a few scientists
that the evaporation produced by so
large and so shallow a body o f water,
exposed to the tropical sun, would be
sufficient to deluge northern Europe
with incessant rains, and to reduce
materially the temperature in all the
countries north of the Alps. It has
even been feared that winds freighted
with moisture on crossing the cold
summits o f the Alps, would precipi
tate vast volumes of water and produce
a degree o f cold which would give
Denmark aud northern Germany a
semi-Arctic climate and produce a
glacial epoch farther north. Is it not
probable that all such apprehensions
arise out of a misunderstanding as to
the topography ot the Sahara and
North Africa? The entire region to
be flooded is practically shut in by
mountain- chains on all sides. The
Atlas morttains on the north, lifting
their snow-clad peaks in some instances
12,000 teet, afford a sufficient bulwark
for the protection o f Europe from in
creased humidity. The only possible
northerly
outlet for air currents
from El Juf would be across Tunis
in a northeasterly direction over the
widest part of the Mediterranean.
Currents moving in that direction, if
they reached Europe at all, would
touch the shores of Greece after they
had lost most o f their humidity. M.
de Lesseps, after a careful examina
tion of the question, i$ convinced
that it would result in the general
improvement o f the climate of Europe
rather than to its detriment. The ad
vantage of the increased evaporation
to North Africa cannot be over-esti
mated. The snow-clad cliffs of Aban,
lying to the east of the proposed sea,
and the Kong mountains to the south,
would bring down upon the parched
desert grateful rains, which, with the
assistance of cultivation, would in
time no doubt redeem thousands of
square miles from the desolation ot
the sands.— Scribner for July.
C amels in A rizona , — Some two
years since a herd of qamels was driv
en to Yuma county, Arizona, with the
intent to render them serviceable in
the Territory as beasts of burden. As
the expectation formed of them was
not realized, they were turned loose by
their owners to roam eastward along
the Gila river at their own ruminating
will. They appear to have enjoyed
their liberty, and to have profited by
it. Not only have they thriven as
though they had been in their native
Africa, but they have bred liberally,
arid seem to have become domesticat
ed to the region. It is thought that
the new generation of camels will be
thoroughly acclimated, and used to the
alkaline water peculiar to that section.
I he waterless desert of Sonora, to the
sjuth aud south-east of Yuma county,
contains vast deposits of salt, sulphur,
borax and soda, with immense miner
al ores in the mountains. These cam
els may yet be employed to advantage
in transporting those products, for
they can go without water as neither
horses nor mules can. As is well
known, the inside o f their second
stomach atid a portion of their first
stomach is lined with cells in which
water is stored up aud retained, en
abling them to endure long drouth.
It would be singular if the rejected
and wandering camels should yet be
found to be the best means of develop
ing the resources o f Sonora and much
of the country roundabout. Neverthe
less, it would be only one o f many
instances in which apparent accident
has succeeded where design has failed.

A Michigan lady writes that to kill
insects she uses one teaspoonful of
kerosene to a gallon of water, and
sprinkles it on the plants with a hand
broom. It destroyes the green flies,
currant worms and other pests, and
was used without injury on fuchsias,
geraniums, callas and other plants.
For a kicking horse fill an old sack
with hay, and suspend it by means of
a rope in such a manner that the horse
will be able to kick it every time it
swings against him. Let him kick
until he stops of his own accord, and
you will have no more trouble with
him in that way.
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can do so in no better way than in
aiding us in reviving and encouraging
this manly sport

Communications.
L ivermore Falls, July 2d, 1879.

manner, on the trees or shrubs near selling lobsters, peanuts, Ac., for sev
by, they took the liberty to occupy a
eral years. He evidently possesses a
vacant hive on the same bench, where violent temper, and was provoked to
a swarm died last winter (probably the assault by Haley’s insolent words
from cold and starvation), the old and manner.
comb being uow in the hive. This,
though seeiniug strange aud uncom
An unknown lady about 75 years
mon for many bees, is a family char of age while walking on the track,
acteristic of these prodigals.
was killed by a train at Stratford,
In 1873 our bench was broken up Monday morning.
She had $545,
by neighboring bees that were carried and two baggage checks from New
from this family some ten years be Haven to Great Barrinton.
fore, leaving the location beeless the I
An Oldtown man, disgusted with
first time for nearly seventy years. In
June, 1874, a large swarm, undoubt the low prices concluded to save his
edly the same or some of the same stock o f apples till summer. Ou pick
family that were carried from here by ing them over lately he got just six
robbing, made us a visit, and beiug barrels out of forty he had stored.
acquainted with the old place, or de
Pateut tube cow-milkers are pro
lighted with the new, consented with nounced a humbug by English dairy
one accord to take up their quarters men. They uot only lessen the yield
in an old Live on our bench, this be of milk, but in some cases have ac
ing the hive that sent out the educated tually spoiled the cows.
buzzers that recently hived themselves,
it having cat the same caper twice be
Troop ship Orontes with the body
fore in 1876-7.
of the Prince Impeial is expected to
I f any of the readers ol the P ho  reach England ou the 9th o f July.
nograph have recorded or witnessed
such circumstances, 1 would be pleas
ed to hear from them.
A. W . D aven po r t .
Phillips.

Mr. Editor. — I have sometimes
J3F**When a party advertises with thought, and often heard it said, that
when fortune favors one so that they
us, it is not intended that the advertise are enabled to travel they are apt to
ment is all they pay for. . When we forget, among the new beauties that
make a contract with a business firm crowd themselves upon their astonish
to do advertising, we consider it our ed gaze, their former home and its
PE R
Y E A R .
surroundings, especially if it be some
bouuden duty, aud a pleasure, and
what humble. But uot so with , me,
O.M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR are under obligations to give said firm
for I started last Monday morniug just
frequent and free notices of their husi- after breakfast, it beiug the last day
last June, and traveled almost con
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me. ness— as often as matters of interest of
stantly until 10 a. m. o f that day,
present themselves.
Therefore it
consequently a long distance inter
Saturday, July 5 , 1 8 7 9 .
would he an injustice to those who ad venes between your bumble servant
vertise if we gave notices promiscuous and the quiet town of Phillips. Still
ly o f auy and all concerns, wheth 1 think of those majestic old hills, aud
er they are patrons or not, however Peaceful Valleys, where brook trout
hide “ in some sly little nook” conscious
much we would like to speak o f every of their own security, and Maj. Dill
business enterprise iu our midst. We cuts hay to feed his Jersey cows. God
ever iutend to look after the interests bless the Maj., but for all practical
of our advertising patrons, aud none purposes tor which stock is raised,
Notice to Subscribers.
give me the Derhain Short-horn.
others.
,
Among the interesting thiugs which
This mark upon the margin of your
paper indicates that the time paid for has f^^Tlie Rockland Courier does not I saw on my journey was a large crew
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
of men grading the narrow guage from
notify at once.
seem at all disheartened by the $lu ,Farmington to Phillips. This was
000 swindle on its hands imposed by rendered the more interesting perhaps
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Pliillif>i-i P rice Current.
Levi O. Robbins, proprietor of the because every one seems interested
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opposed to the practice, because it on Farmington,$Friday.’1^, Hon. D. H. for the liberty— as it may be of inter
Oats—40 @ — ¥ bushel
about eighty-eight dollars on a coru Potatoes—
50@ 40
ly brings into requisition man’s physi Thing of Mt. Veruon, delivers the est to readers in Phillips aud viciuity, row near where he last hoed.
His Wood—hard 2.00 3 2.25 ¥ cord
Pelts—50®
1 00
cal powers of endurance— that which oration— a Thing which is sure to as it was to me. Any good wordr keys lay uear the wallet.
Four Hides—4>i
from the Phillipians who have jou- dollars iu coin lay scattered on the Wool—25 a SO¥ lb
a man needs to economise for future draw, as he is a very pleasing speaker,
neved to the far West is always accep
use— to bear him through the decliue and an agreeable gentleman withall. table to those remaining,I feel assured. ground. It is not known positively
B IR T H S .
whether he had a small pistol with
of years something more tliau a shat
|^*W e would call the espicial at J. D. inquires after the health o f some him. He had complained within a
In Phillips, July 2d, to the wife o f G. D.
of his old acqaintartces here. I will
tered wreck of humanity.
tention o f our farmer friends to the say they are very nearly as when he few days that he feared he was insane Hinkley, a son.
In the consideration of this subject,
or
that
he
was
goiug
to
be
robbed
o
f
advertisement of Mr. S. F. Kuowlton, left. The more important news he
his money ; hut his neighbors told him
we are led to wonder that the science
D E A THS.
of Strong, who is agent for the New obtains through the P h o n o g r a p h , as everybody was friendly to him, for
of wrestliug is not more universally
all
others
may
who
have
its
weekly
Warrior Mowing Machine.
there were uot many who accommo In New Vineyard, June 24, Norris Morton,
popular.
The Greeks and Romans
visit to their Western homes— quite dated almost every one who wanted aged 3* years and 8 months.
fjP^Political papers speak of certain welcome, I should thiuk, to all who
In Strong, June 22, Chas., only son o f Mr.
and athletes of various nations, in an
help as he did. On Monday about a Chas. and Mrs. Thankful Fogg, aged 33 vears 3
have
spent
years
iu
Phillips
and
are
months
and 9 days.
movements
as“
booms,”
—just
a
boom
hundred made quite a thorough search
cient day3, practiced wrestliug as a
now far away.
S. s. w.
ing.
We
should
think
“
boomerang
o
f
the
premises
but
found
no
clue
o
f
leading amusement, and we read of
his whereabouts; neither could they
valiant feats of strength and agility ling” would characterize some o f the
W a t e r t o w n .D . T., June 2 2 ,’ 79.
ascertaiu whether he had wandered off,
performed in the presence of crowned recent conventions.
When I came here,the 5th of April, committed suicide or beeu murdered.
this part of the country was iu rather
heads and vast concourses of enthusi
U ^ M iss Nellie Carlton, of this a wild state. A few buildings were Some think he ought to have had con
astic people.
siderable money by him. There is uo
town, died quite suddenly, last Sun partly built and more were commenc
n d i n o r d e r t o d o t h i s , i t is n e positive assurance he had, as he was
There is a science iu the sport which
cessary to have a good Mower. Such is
day, of cousumptiou. She had been ing,and from that time till now the paying interest on a sum of money he
calls into practice the power of muscle,
out during the day. Her age was sound o f hammers on buildings was borrowed a while since to complete a
very plenty. Now we have quite a transaction. It is reasonable to sup
cunning, good judgment and agility.
about 25 years.
town— some twenty stores and shops, pose if he had had by him several
What is a more pretty or attractive
EJi^The Union Advocate, of North four hotels aud two priuting offices. hundred dollars he would have paid it
sight than two lithe and wiry young
Acknow ledged to be the best machine now in
They are building more dwelling
For Strength, Durability and Lightness
men testing their powers o f strength Anson, comes to us this week with a houses now. This is the terminus o f in and stopped the interest. A reward ouse.
f Draft it excels all others. We not only say,
of $50 is offered for his recovery.
but we can prove, that it will cut more grass
and strategy in a friendly contest at new dress o f type and enlarged form the Chicago and North Western R. R.
without grinding the scythe, and cqt it easier,
This is a new country—just opened
any other mower in the market. Farm
“ collar aud elbow?” To us the mad — much improved in appearance.
M urderous A ssault .— The corner than
will find it greatly to their advantage to
up last year. Quite a lot came up of High and Commercial streets, Port- ers
call and examine
rush o f trotting horses ; the running,
fiP^Governor Gareelon was renomi here last fall and took claims aud this
striking and broken heads and fingers nated by acclamation as Democratic spring the country is full o f immi land,was the scene of a bloody assault |
between ten aud eleveu o’clock Tues
of base-ball, or the rapid skimming of candidate for Governor, at the recent grants and the land is taken up all day morning. Jo Haley, who lives
before buying.
around here uow. This is a fine prai on Centre St., had been drinking free
egg-shell boats over placid waters are State Convention.
S. F. K N O W LT O N ,
rie country, somewhat rolling. Siuce ly, and entered the lobster-shop of
not to be compared with the interest
I came here I have built me a house Daniel Stokes at the corner of the
3t43
Strong Village. Me.
t
^
M
r
.
Lufkin,
who
died
suddenly
and pleasant excitemeut engendered
16X 20, with a back kitchen, 1£ story above steeets, in a drunken aud quar
last
week,
was
a
resident
o
f
West
Phil
by a well-matched pair of wrestlers
high, and have let the back part of it relsome condition. He picked a qur- Estate of Benjamin F. Beal et
als.
ips, instead of Madrid.
who fully understand their business.
to a small family. The front room rel with Stokes in refference to some
RANKLIN, S3 : At a Court o f Probate holdand
the
upper
part
I
keep
for
myself.
The young men of Franklin county
difficulty the latter was having with a
U^“Mrs. Willard C. Pry has re
en at Farmington, within and for the coun
o f Franklin, on the first Tuesdsy o f June,
are pretty well versed in the science of turned to Madrid after an absence of I have one man with me aud we hoy the in shop,Haley taking the hoy’s A. ty
D. 1879.
“ bach” it together.
Siuce I came< part.
ANNAH
BEAL, Guardian o f Benjamin F.
High
words
passed
between
wrestling, and it has long been a lead nineteen years.
here I have not seen auv one that I them, aud bystanders saw Haley come Beal, Elbana Beal and Eulalia Beal, minor
children and heirs o f SHELDON II BEAL,
ing amusement here among us. We
o f Avon, in saij] County, deceased, having
Poem ? poem— derived from the ever saw before. A very good class out after a few minutes, followed by late
presented her first account o f guardianship o f
now have in our town two of the best
o f people are here. We have no sa Stokes, who followed him a short dis the
estate
o f said wards for allowance;
name of the author,Edgar A. Poe, Esq. loon here, uor are we likely to have,
k d e k e d , That said Guardian give notice t o
wrestlers in the Uuited States, and a
tance up the sidewalk and struck him allOpersons
by causing a copy o f
for we are within four miles o f the ou the head with a bottle, felling him this order tointerested,
be published three weeks suc
score of other young men who for
OPCongress has adjourned sine die.
cessively
in
the
Phillips
Phonograph, publish
Indian reservation and ’ tis said Gov like an ox. lie then kicked Haley
•_______________________
ed at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
physical strength and science in wrest
ernment
does
not
allow
the
article
bate
Court
to
be
held
at
Farmington, in said
several times, locked up his shop and
A Cheyenne dispatch says that an
County, on the first Tuesday o f July next, at
ling can scarcely be matched else
Indian trouble is threatened in North sold so near the Indians. I have tak left. Haley was fearfully cut ou the ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
where in the State at the present day. Park, Colorado, where some 200 min en a claim three miles from town, but top o f the head by the bottle. He was cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
W e intend soon to give a series ol ing proprietors have been warned by shall not go on to it until another taken up insensible aud carried to the A true copy—A t t e s t : J a m e s B. S e v e k y , Reg
ister,
3t40
spring.
My
health
has
not
been
so
police station, where a surgeon attend
articles on this sport, aud hope the the Utes that they must leave or pay
good in the last ten years as it has ed him. He came to his senses and
for
the
country
and
no
more
supplies
Estate
of
Micah
Dyer.
young athletes of Maine will give the
or white men will be allowed to come been for eight weeks past. * * * was sober enough to say that he had
RANKLIN s s : At a Court o f Probate holdscience of “ collar and elbow” wrest in. Prospectors refuse to be bulldoz I suppose when you hear an odd sound taken several drinks of beer that morn
en at Farmington, within and forth ecou n o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday o f June.
ling a fair test, and if, by fall, they ed by Indians and a collision is prob you listen to see if the cars are coin ing before going into Stokes’ s place. A. ty
D. 1879.
GEORGE
W. REED, Administrator o f the
ing.
J.
D.
M
oulton
.
Stokes was coming up town to ascer estate of MICAH
have had sufficient practice, we will able.
DYER, late o f Avon, in said
County,
deceased,
having presented his first
tain
the
exteut
of
the
mischief
he
h&cl
agree to send out a team of five or a
account of administration o f the estate o f said
“ busy bees .”
Chastine Cox was brought into the
done, when he was arrested by Crowell deceased for allowance, also said Administra
dozen from Franklin County who will court of general sessions iu New York
Thursday, the 26th alt., while, Bar- and officer Miles, and locked tip.— tor presents his resignation o f said tru st:
O k d e r k d , That said Administrator give no
stand prepared to “ wallop the ground” Monday. He will not be arraigned num’j great show was exhibiting in Haley is well-known to the police as tice
to all persons interested, by causing a
copy
o f this order to be published three weeks
until
the
grand
jury
hands
in
an
in
with any thing which may be brought
Farmington, the bees of my bench a rough aud dangerous fellow, especi successively
In the Phillips Phonograph, pub
dictment.
He
will
be
tried
at
the
lished
at Phillips, that they mav appear at a
were
roused
by
some
instinctive
pow
ally
when
he
has
been
drinking.
His
in their way.
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
next term of court, providing a jury er to send forth a swarm of humming wound is probably not dangerous. said
County, on the first Tuesday o f July next ,
If the press of Maine has a desire is obtained. Cox plead not guilty,
creatures to celebrate the fifth year of Stokes is generally quiet and peaeefu’. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the same sh o u ld
to promote appropriate and healthful and his counsel will move for an ear their home.
Instead of “ pitching” He lives on York street near the cor not be allowed.
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A
true
copy Attest: J a m e s B. S e v e k y , Reg
ly
trial.
amusement among our young men, it
(as is it called), in a wild or natural ner of Park, and has beeu engaged in
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MakeHay while the
S U N S H IN E S !

A

The New Warrior,
T h e W arrior

F

F

ister.

:it40

Boe«I Matters.

— We want a Local Editor for
— We want a local correspondent i
Farmington, Strong, Avon, Weld, in every town in North Franklin, to
Temple, Madrid aud Rangeley— par whom we will furnish the paper free
In addition to our large stock of
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
ties who will furnish weekly items, provide postage, and make other
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
aud sailors of the late war, disabled in any
j
under
their
own
names
as
local
editor
PHILLIPS.
satisfactory arrangements with any
way
by wounds, injury, disease of anv kind,
Methodist.—Rev. E. Wr. Simons, Pastor. Ser j lor their locality.
or rupture, incurred while in the 'United
one ho will furnish items weekly.
vices every two weeks. Next service, July 6.
States,
Military or Navy service. The widows,
Sabbath School held at noon, every Sunday.
CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
— The Universalist Sabbath School
children, fathers and mothers, of such soldiers
— Last Sabbath Rev. Dr. Quinby,
Services at West Phillips, once in two w eek s ,
ETC., ETC,
aud
sailors
whose death was caused by their
will
give
a
concert
next
Sunday
even
at 4 p . m . Next service, same day as above.—
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
we have a complete stock o f /
Services in Weld every two w eeks; next ser ing, July 6th, at the Uniou church, editor ot the Gospel Banner, preached
ED
TO
PENSION.
vice, July 13th.
in Salem, and four teams went over
Soldiers o f the war of 1812 and their widows
UniversiUist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor; \commencing at half-past seven o’clock. from this place, in spite o f the rain.
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
services at Union Church every four weeks A cordial invitation is extended to all,
has been rendered.
S L IP P E R S ,
Had the day been pleasant a large
Next service, Sunday, July 6, 1879.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service, especially to other schools in the number would have gone, as it is rare and are prepared to meet the wants of all in for TWO or THREE years prior to December
each week.
12th,
1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
place.
Sec.
that direction.
{3F” Frienda from abroad cordially invited.
ly that people in this vicinity have the
IpS?” Call and examine our NEW and IN more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged
for Wodfids, Injury, End o f Term,
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor.
— Win. H. Hunter, the Strong bee- privilege of hearing Dr. Q. The rain CREASED Stock. A. TOOTHAKER & CO., or Close of War.
Widows, children and other
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
41tf
Phillips, Me.
man, who had about forty thrifty disappointed many, both there and
heirs o f deceased soldiers are also entitled to
Next service, Sunday, July 13.
BOUNTY.
Sabbat h School at noon, every week.
hives o f bees last season,lost about here, and those who attended felt am
Colored soldiers a n d t h e i r h e ir s are also
STRONG.
entitled.
two-thirds of them in wintering. But ply repaid for their rainy ride.
0
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor.
INCREASED PENSIONS
Sabbath school at. 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1 he is not discouraged, aud has recent
are due to thousands of pensioners under re
— Mr. C. 0 . Bangs, Deputy Sheriff,
p. m. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth ly added several new’ hives to his
cent acts o f Congress.
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Send to us ior blanks and instructions.
o f this village, came near a severe ac
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken and
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor. stock.
cident, Saturday of last week. While
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
— A list of scholars not absent, from on the road between here and Weld,
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. m .
Prayer
E . H in k le y , : P rop r. tled.
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. rn. Conference meet school a day, in Dist. No. 10, during
his horse took fright at some object
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock .
the
term
just
closed,
and
taught
by
^JP^One day and a hall' from Bos- claims a specialty.
WELD.
and began backing.
Turning halt
If you desire c o r r e c t i n f o r m a t i o n rela
Miss
Sarah
Toothaker
:
Fannie,
W
il
Free BaptUft.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.—
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
around, she sprang into the bushes,
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, lie and Frank Soule, Tina, Jessie,
KfldKsB The Heart o f the Wilderness! ing p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and you will receive a
aud coming out,started in the opposite
at 1 o’clock p. m . Next service July 8. Sab
prompt reply.
the end o f the stage route from Farmingbath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p. Lydia, Walter, Nathaniel and Whittie direction, going in a smart ruu.
Very respectfully,
Mr. and
ton. Also tlie starting point for
m.
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO.,
\
Toothaker.
RANGELEY.
Bangs was thrown out in the turn,and
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
Congrcgationalixt—Rev. J. B. W heelwright
— Scarce a day passes but some lodged upou the forward axle, between Kennebago & Indian Rock,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
£
^
“
Please
name
the paper in which you saw
2m41
friend gives us the name o f a subscri the wheel aud carriage body. The
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
this advertisement.
36tf
ber to help swell our list to 1,000— emotions which visited him while rap
MASONIC.
“ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
EDGAR
A.
WILL,
Blue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and Accepted for all o f which we are duly grateful. idly riding in this way may better be im
Guest.”
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting Some o f our citizens pay for from three
agined than described. He was pre
PRACTIC AL
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening o f
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
And vented from dropping betweeu the
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at to half-a-dqzen papers yearly.
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
tendance is respectfully requested.
some have paid three years in advance. wheels by the carriage step, and his
E.
D
.
P
rescott ,
- - P roprietor .
P. of H.
— The Patrons of Husbandry in only hope of extricatiug himself from
—o—
AND DEALER IN
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
—This
House,
newly
built and furnished
upper village, two evenings o f each m onth.— Franklin county propose to uuite in a his dilemma was carried out safely by
throughout in fine style, is centrally located in
Next meeting Saturday evening, 12th Inst.
one o f the most beautiful and attractive vil
grand celebration July 4th, in a grove grasping one o f the shafts with his W A T C H E S ,
lages in tiie country, and on the direct and on
near Fairbanks Mills. The forenoon left hand, aud with his right clutching
practical route to the Rangeley Lakes. For
C L O C K S , lysummer
—The small boy shoots his cracker off.
boarders this house presehts the
will be devoted to music by the band the back-strap of the harness; then
strongest
inducements: Cool and Shady Walks,
And watches the skyward ro c k e t;
Jewelry and Spectacles,
and choir aud speaking by various with a spring which would do credit
Swings and a Pleasant Croquet Ground are
The greenhorn gets mad if the village chap
ALSO
among
its
attractions. The well-known expe
members of the order. Picnic dinner to a more robust person. Mr. Bangs
Lights the crackers in his p o c k e t!
rience of the proprietor is assurance enough
at uoou. In the afternoon there will sprang clear from the wagon and AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, o f the excellent usage to be found at the Elm
—S. S. Williams’ stable has assum
wood, and his aim will be to provide superior
be an oration by the Worthy Master alighted upou the horse’s back, where
accommodations at reasonable rates.
37
FANCY PAPER & C .
ed shape.
of the State Grange, Hon. D. H. j he took the reins and brought the ani
— Now you have it— hot or cold— to Thing, o f Mt. Vernon.
A general j mal to a standstill. His escape with No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
your liking.
but slight bruises was almost miracu
good time is expected.
P atron .
— The graduating exercises of the i lous.
— The poem by “ Lizzie” will ap
Western State Normal School, took
pear next week.
E. CURTIS & CO.,
EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
place at Farmington on Thursday and
RAILROAD, for which C A S H
— Maud Muller is quite plenty, just Friday o f last week and a large num
LOWER VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE, i will RIVER
be paid. Dimensions, 4% feet long, five
At West end o f the Bridge.
uow, in this vicinity.
inches thick, and not less than five inches
ber were in attendance, especially on
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
I V I i Y K I I N r C3h,
also be taken. For further particulars, en
— Good time to pull wool over a fel the last afternoon when the number
quire of the Directors of said Company.
Repairing & Painting Carriages ! By order o f the Direators.
; increased to a crowd and No. 1, where
low’s eyes, just now.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
! the exercises were held,was thronged.
done in a first-class manner by experienced | April 12th, 1879.___________
’■»
— The 4th o f July comes but once
workmen.
! The schoolrooms were decorated and
a year— now be sober.
Particular
Attention
paid
to
Varnishing.
I many beautiful flowers displayed. J
— A tale of mysterious disappear The graduating class numbered twen£W~ All work Warranted as represented.
This promisine young Stallion will
ance comes up from Temple
be four years old in September next.
Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
1ty three and did themselves much
He is 15% hands high, weighs 1,930 its.
E. CURTIS,
*
Is of a beautiful glossy black color.
__ 3m36
F. S. FARMER.
— Jacob Lufkin, o f Madrid, died Icredit.
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam.
K in g f ie l d N e w s . — Trout-fishing
suddenly, last
week, of kidney
Hogarth and Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
M. W. H A R D E N ,
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
is quite lively in this viciuity. Many
troubles.
gait. This horse will be kept at the proprie
ing1 Machine.
people from away have enjoyed rare The New Vertical Feed Sew
FASH IO N ABLE
tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve a limited num
— A severe cold will prevent the sport taking the speckled beauties
ber o f mares. Terms—to war ant, $6.00 ; sin
Call and see it, at
gle service, $3.00. All ma res disposed of be
delivery of our 4th o f July oration— from our brooks and pouds. . . . Harris W . F*. P U L L E R ’ S,
fore time o f foaling will 13 considered with
in various places.
foal. All casualties at the owner’s risk.
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
P. Landers is soon to erect a new
Colts holden for payment.
DEALER IN
4t35____________________JOHN RECORD.
— Mrs. Joseph Church has our dwelling on the lot where his old house
Next to Barden House,
thanks for a large and pretty boquet now stands. ...O rr e n Tufts is build- ; Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
Fliillips,
Maine.
ing a commodious L and shed to con
IRON, STEEIi, dJo.
of flowers and grasses.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay
nect his house aud barn. . . . Farmers
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
State and W hitcom b Horse Rake.
39tf
— The thermometer has been up
are anxiously waiting for the price of
Clean Towel and plenty bay R u m
PH ILLIPS A N D MADRID. ME.
near to 10O and way down to a cold
wool to advance. I learn that fortyfor every customer.
*52
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
in the head the past week.
Madrid open every evening. May be found
one cents has been offered by some
balance o f the time on my home farm.
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
—Prof. James W . SmitNa Newnrk, buyers.
Having retired from the Political field for
T.
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
N. J., teacher, and former resident of
— Rangeley celebrates the 4th, as T SHALL OPEN ON OR ABOUT JULY 15th, ^^Homoeopathic Physician. business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
-L in No. 2 Bell Block, a full line of Ladies’
Phillips, is visiting in town.
usual. A parade of fantastics occurs Fancy Goods, consisting of Hosiery, Corsets,
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
sent
by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
Gloves,
Cuffs,
Collars,
Ties,
Handkerchiefs,
—Our paper is printed Thursday at 9 o’clock in the morning; oration Ribbons, Laces, Hamburgs, Vailings, Ruch£ ^ “ Office and residence at the Elmwood Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
this week, that our “ crew” may ob by H. L.Whitcomb, Esq., o f Farming- ings, Buttons, Thread, Silk, Worstead, Card House.
Board, and, in fact, everything found in a first
ton, at 10 a. m. ; a boat race in the dlass store, and at prices lower than ever offer
serve the birthday o f our “ bird.”
Estate of Alberto Orberton.
37
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
bay at 2 o’clock, and excursion down ed before in Phillips.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
Also a full and complete line of Gent’s Fur
— Notice chauge in the advertise
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
the lake at 3.30. The day will be nishing Goods, both Colored and White Shirts,
ments of the Greenvale House, and
trator of the Estate of
Neck
Ties
of
all
styles
and
prices,
Linen
Col
concluded with a grand ball at Burke’s lars and Cuffs, JEWELRY,Silk Handkerchiefs,
ALBERTO ORBERTON, late of Phillips,
D. H. Knowlton & C o., Farmington.
hall. Music for the day by the Phil Perfumes, Toys, Stationery, Envelopes, Can
In the County of Franklin, deceased,intestate,
dies, Fancy Box Paper, Combs, and hundreds
and
has undertaken that trust by giving bond
—The railroad is now graded,near lips Cornet Band, and for the dauee of other things I do not mention. Auy one
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
ly ready for the track, for a distance by the Phillips Quadrille Band. All wanting goods in my lino about the time men
having
demands against the estate of said de
tioned can save money by buying them at No.
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo- ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for set
about of five miles from Farmington. who go may be sure of a grand good 2 Beal Block, of
tlement ; and all indebted to said estate are
site the Barden House.______
3m42*
■12tf
B. F. HAYDEN.
requested to make immediate payment to
—Variety may be the spice o f life, time, and the various hotels will pro
GEORGE W. WHEELER.
t3^"Those in want of
vide
ample
accommodations.
June 3d, 1879.
3t41
but we’d rather have the weather not

Boots and Shoes! Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .

Dry & Fancy Goods,
B O O TS, SHOES &

Rangeley! House
Rangeley, Me.

New Carriage Shop

R, R. Ties W anted!
60,000

C

Young Black Hawk.

HAIR DRESSER !

Ja s . Morrison, J r .,

DONT PASS THIS!

L. A. D ASC O M B , N

Physician^ Surgeon

quite so variable, if it is all the same
— The 4th will be observed at Weld.
to other folks.
We are not aware o f the programme,
but undoubtedly it is a good one.—
—Stephen Quimby, o f this village,
One feature is to he several wrestling
had the misfortune, Tuesday, to severe
matches between Phillips boys and
ly injure one of his eyes, and it is fear
those iu and about Weld. Stinson
ed he may lose the sight o f it.
|Masterman, Ira Davenport and Al. J.
—The Eastern pier of the railroad J Goodwin will probably go, and as the
bridge, at the “ Salmon hole,” is near 1Weld folks think they have a match
ly completed. It is a substantial af for each, we may expect lots o f fun.
fair, reflecting credit upon the build W e are told a Methodist minister,
ers.
living between Weld and Wilton, a
—Benj. Tarbox is erecting a small large and powerful man, proposes to
try Mr. Masterman. The man who
cottage house near the Avon line.
We here he proposes to erect one or makes a business of daily wrestling
with the spirit may prove a formida
two more if he can obtain lots for
ble antagonist for our cow-boy, but
them.
we’ ll bet Stinson takes down his meet
—The toot o f the horn at early ing-house.
morn proclaims that the boys have
— Walter Noyes, the youug man
mowed their swath some distance who had his left hand blown off while
from the farm-house door before drilling out an old charge of powder,
breakfast.
near Mt. Blue, in Avon, three weeks
—Let all parties interested attend ago Thursday o f this week, was at
the meeting at the Union church next Dr. Kimball’s office Tuesday,aud had
fuesday evening, as the “ hearse mon the arm dressed. W e saw the youug
ey” matter is then and there to be fin man and examined the wound. It
was almost completely healed— scarce
ely disposed of.
any pain, and no swelling to it. The
—A young rooster recently tried to doctor pronounced it, and iu fact it
coerce our P. M. into delivering a let appeared, doing wonderfully vvell for
ter, which he had no right to d o ; the short time since the accident.
but he didn’t intimidate worth a post Dr. Kimball showed much skill in this
age stamp. O f coerce he didn’t.
delicate jow of amputation, he being
—J. F. Eastman, Esq., post-master compelled to undertake it with no
of Marysville, Cal., and formerly of other assistance than Dr. Higgins, who
Phillips, has our thanks for copies o f was then suffering with a severe attack
'he Marysville Appeal. By his favor of sick-hcadache, not able to do more
*e see that the Republican nomiuee than merely hold the man’s arm while
for Governor o f California, is Mr. Dr. Kimball performed the operation.
George E. Perkins, a Maine man. The voting man is looking none the
He is called the “ Sailor Boy from wors^ for the misfortune, save the loss
j of his hand.
Alaiue.”

Greenvale House, W A L L

PAPERS!

Sandy River RR.Co.

To improve their rooms at small cost and in
good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
dersigned. Also a good line of
that the Directors of said com 
Cxxrtains constantly on hand.—
pany have made an assessment of
f^gpThis is the first Style, quality and prices corresponding.
$32.60 per share on the capital stock
35
_______________ S. S. WILLIAMS.
of said company, and have directed the same
Hotel reached in the
to be paid to James E. Thompson, its Treasur
W . M. C H A N D L E R ,
er, at his office in Phillips, Me., on or before
U u k 'P r p o ’im i
Passengers for the
I.i<tK.P i e g l O H .
“ Mountain View,’’
Tuesday, the 22d day of July next.
Indian Rock, and all points on the Great Lake,
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
can SAVE THREE MILES STAG ING by tak
Treasury of Sandy River Railroad Co.
ing the Steamer at this house.
Phillips, June 14,1879.
_______ 5t41
Fliillips, Maine.

GEO. M. ESTY, Propr.

N

BLACKSMITH!

Saddle Ilorses and Teams fur
nished fo r Kennebago Lake.

Particular attention paid to Interfering and
43tf
_______________ GEO. M. ESTY.
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
D. H. K n o w l t o n .
F. E. Mc Lk a r y .

E. II. S H E P A R D ,

D. H. K N O W L T O N & CO.,

At the Elmwood Hotel.

Book, Card & Job Livery & Boarding Stable.

B e t t e r 5 “ ,! t B o n d s
A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt.
Abram Township; eight miles from the depot
at the terminus of the Sandy River R. K., in
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctured turn
ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.

F^rrn for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale
his farm in West Phillips,
T HE
containing about 80 acres; cuts

GOOD T E A M S B ^ -jjA S C H E A P

P R IN T E R S ,
2 & S Knowlton's Block,

Farmington,

-

-

Maine,

With New and Improved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
43

To Let,
SlLJEci. as the cheapest.
HORSE CLIPPING.—Those wishing their
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
13tf
E. H. SHEPARD.

F. A. K IM B A LL, M .D.

Physician? Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,

D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
2

Sam'l jSk.. Blancliarcl,

C-U-S-T-O-M

Boot & Shoe Maker!

is the order of the day.

- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —

beautifully located on the bank of Sandy
River, in the suburbs of Phillips village,
known astlie Edward Toothaker stand. For
further information inquire of Abner T.
Toothaker of Rangeley, or N. B. Beal, Phillips.
May 7th, 1879.
4t*35

S

Maine.

Good Goods at Low Prices

Stand for S a le.
TAND and 15 acres land for Sale or to Rent,

S

Phillips,

Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
30

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

STRAY COLT.

Strayed from the pasture of the
subscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old
mare c o lt: color, bay, dark main and
tail, with star in forehead. Any one
returning the same or giving information as to
AWTELLE, Frank, West Waterville, Tar whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
4itf
JONATHAN IRISH. Avon.
idermist and Stationer.

_30 tons hay; good chance ready
for crop this season. Farm
„ „ „ ____ About four miles from Philwatered.
village, on good road. Farm adjoining
trm of John Smith, Jr.,
Address,
J O H N A. McKENNEY,
27.
Phillips, Maine.

T o Stock Raisers.

The attention o f parties interested
r-r.Npai in the improvement of their stock,
is called to the Durham Bull owned
, , , hy the sabscriber, and the same as
wned bv him the past season. Terms, 50 cts.
[is stock is well known and has so far proved
ighly satisfactory.
WM. J. ROSS,
40
Mile Square, Avon.
J. E. ILiiLED,

Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
\ GENT
Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand
heels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the
west..
Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

N

OULE, J. M., Phillips Grain- Stone Man
factvrer.
OBLE, NEWELL P . Phillips, Juxtire
the Pence tinI (pioivm.

PHONOGRAPH

And poor, soft-hearted little Naomi
“ I f you’ve really made up your
mind to marry again, Joshua— ” said burst into crying.
There was moisture on the deacon’s
she.
THIS STYLE OF M ACH INE
WHAT I WANT.
NE W SPAPER
“ I think it would add to my domes eyelashes, too.
“ God bless you, N aom i!” said lie.
tic felicity,” said the deacon, serenely.
MY W. H. T.
“ In that case,” said Miss Mahala “ You are a good girl— a very good
g w The NEW HOME Sewing Machine is
the best yet, E v e r y b o d y wants it. The c h ild
Ann, “ I do hope you’ ll make a sensi girl.”
I want a share in life’s great Store,
ren
cry for it.
*
*
*
*
*
ble choice, and not allow yourself to
Where all its treasures garnered are,
“ Ain’t it true?” said Philena Peck.
That I may draw daily supplies
be imposed upon by a pack of selfish
And make my home a paradise.
“ W ell,” said Mrs. Mopsley, “ it is,
widows and scheming old maids.”
Then I to care would bid adieu
“ Sister,” said the deacon, mildly, aud it ain’t. He did lose what he in
And seek for pleasures always n ew ;
vested in them Mariposa mines, but it
“ you are severe.”
I’d feen the hungry, clothe the poor.
“ N o, I ain’t,” said Miss Mahala was only a thousand dollars ; aud the
And turn none needy from my door.
Ann. “ If you wasn’t well to do in rest of his money’s all tight and safe
But could such untold weSltli be mine,
O K L 1C E
the world, and hadn’t a nice home and iu United States bonds aud solid real
In healthful youth or life’s decline,
a farm, and money at interest, they estate.”
Still half my joys would sorrows be
Without a friend to share with me.
“ Bless me !” said Barbara Bowyer.
wouldn’ t none of ’em look twice at
A father’s love, a mother’s care,
“ Well, I never,” said the widow
you.”
Might make these blessings doubly dear
“ Do you think so?” said the dea Clapp, with discomfited countenance.
But in my heart a void is still,
“ And” went on Mrs. Mopsley, with
con, and he pondered the question long
A parent’s love can never fill.
ind earnestly in his own mind. “ Upon evident relish in the consternation she
A brother, too, I might enjoy—
the whole,” said he, bringing down was causiug, “ they are building a new
A sister’s love without alloy;
bis palm upon the table, “ I ain’ t sorry wing to the house, aud he is to be
But when temptations lure aside,
that those investments of mine in the married to Naomi Poole in the fall !”
Whose will the strongest test abide?
“ A child like that!” said Mrs.
Mariposa Silver Company have proved
I want a friend whose love, like light,
Shines brightest in the darkest night ;
Clapp.
a failure.”
BY BUYING
That heavenly love my feet shall guide,
“ With no experience whatever!”
“ W h at do y o u m ea n ?’
said Miss
And I shall want nothing beside.
Mahala Ann, curiously eyeing him said Barbara Bowyer, scornfully.
“ I only hope he won’t repent o f his
over the top of her spectacles.
—OF—
But the deacon shook his head and bargain,” sighed Miss Philena Peck.
fa
A
LO
N
ZO
SY
LV
E STE R ,
And here charitable hopes were ful
smiled.
6m 24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .
“ Time will show,” said he ; “ time filled. The deacon never did repent
Or
Mrs.
E.
A
.
Davis, Phillips.
o f his bargain.
Deacon Grinder’s Experi will show.”
The news that Deacon Grinder was
S.
ment.
wrecked iu Mariposa Silver Mining
S T R O N G ,............................. M A IN E
flew like wildfire through the peaceful
“ I hope the children haven’ t been
community of Fitchville Four Cor
DEALER IN
Having Just Fitted Up
any trouble to you, Miss Peck?’’ said
ners.
Deacon Grinder, as Ins one-horse
“ W ell,” said Miss Philena Peck, “ I
chaise drew up on the green in front
9
am beat !’ ’
of Miss Philena Peck’s house.
He never had no judgment in
G R O C ER IE S !
Miss Peck hurried out, all smiles,
With an experience o f Eleven Years, as Job
DOWN,
DOW N!
money matters,” said the widow Clapp. MARKED
to greet the portly widower.
Printer, etc., we feel confident that
‘ I’ve thought all along that he was
Choice
Tobaccos
&
Cigars!
“ The little darlings?” cried she,
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
we can give as
living too fast,” said Barbara Bowyer.
effusively. “ Troubled indeed ? Why,
“ Those poor little children— what is Gall and See for Yourselves.
deacon, how you talk ! It’s a positive
GOOD SATISFACTION
to become of them ?” said Naomi
pleasure to have ’em here. I should
—IN—
Pool, wistfully.
Medicines
!
Chemicals!
like to keep them a week.”
Picture Frames, W rit ing
The next day the deacon made his
The deacon smiled and shook his
Medicine
«&<•
Patent
Desks, Brackets,
appearance at Miss Peck’s homestead,
head.
ALSO
pale and rather shabby, with a child
—AS—
“ That would be a little too much,”
C A R D B A S K E T S , SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
in each hand and one following him.
said he. “ Come, children, jump into
“
A
N
Y
OTHER
M A H .”
Bracket
Saws,
“ Miss Peck,” said he, “ I suppose
the wagon.”
Fine Toilet Soaps,
vou have heard the news?”
Cottage Bedsteads,
And the three apple-cheeked little
Yes,” said Miss Peck, looking vin
Brushes, Perfumery,
Grinders— two girls and a boy— were
We are prepared to do the
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
egar and tack nails. “ If it’s your
kissed and hugged, and lifted into the
Fancy
and
Toilet
Articles,Etc.
failure as you mean.”
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
wagon by the beaming spinster.
I think of going to California,” j
S. L. BALKAM,
STRONG, MAINE.
“ I shall be so lonely when they are
said the deacon, “ to see what I can [ Wood Seat Rockers, French
— AND—
gone,"’ she said. “ I do so dote on
Chamber Sets,
do, and if, in the meantime, you could i
children ! Remember, darlings, that
The Most Deli cite,
be induced to give my children a
Children’s Carriages,
the gooseberries will be ripe next
home— ”
— FROM—
rr<>ilet stands, Oentor T a 
week, and that your own Peck will be
Sewing I
V
L
nclxino«
“ Oh, dear, no !” said Miss Peck.—
bles,
only too happy to see you agaiu.”
I never could get along with a pack
The widow Clapp came hurrying
At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
Extension Tables, Common
of childreu ! I dare say you could
out, as the chaise rattled by, with a
N I^ E D L E S
find some half orphan asylum or place
—TO—
TAB LES.
tin pail in her hand.
of that sort by inquiring around a lit Clotli Curtains, Hol- t ^ " F o r ail Machines, at Reduced Prices._^3
“ Dear me, Deacon Grinder,"’ said
The Nicest Wedding
laud Cloth for
she. “ You are always in such a hur tle.”
Musical
Instruments,
Books,
Miss
Peck
sat
so
very
upright,
and
Curtains,
ry. Do stop a minute, can’ t you?
or Visiting C ards!
And SHfeET MUSIC at Low Prices.
Here’s a pail o f our newr honey iu the glared so frightfully out of her light
—IN—
Curtain
F
ixtu
res.
blue
e}'es
at
the
deacon,
that
lie
was
—Call
on
or
write
to
me
before'purchasing.
comb. I know that the darlings will
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
fain
to
beat
a
retreat
as
soon
as
possi
like it on their bread and butter of an
Cribs <& Cradles,
where.
L. A. SMITH,
THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART !
3m36*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.
evening. When are they comiug to ble.
L
o
ok
in
g
Grlasses,
He
knocked
next
at
the
widow
—AT—
spend the day with me? 1 declare,
G. Z. II I G G I N S,
Clapp’s door.
A slipshod servant- L o ok in g Grlass J?kites,
Josie is growing a perfect beauty !
“ Tut, tut, Mrs. C lapp!” said the maid opened it.
Bureaus and Sinks,
“ Is Mrs. Clapp at home?” he asked.
deacon, his face shining all over with
A head was thrust over the stair
satisfaction.
“ Handsome is that
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
handsome does.
That’s my motto.” railing and the widow’s shrill voice
S t r o n g , -----j\ L ii lie.
M A T T IS1CSSUS.
“ A nobod}’ can’t do handsomer than cried o u t:
___________________ _______________ *3m23
my little Joe,” said Mrs. Clapp. “ And
“ Is that Josiah Grinder with his
there’s Tommy grown as handsome as swarm of youug ones? Tell him I am
A Specialty.
never was, and Dolly the very picture particular engaged.
Do you hear,
OP1 P H II j
Ij
IPS
of you ; drop in to tea some eveuiug Betsey— particular.”
this week.”
t y A m o n i j the various kinds o f work we
Miss Barbara Bowyer was arrang
B u s in e s s H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 8
p. m.
The deacon had hardly guided his ing trimmed hats and rolls of bright
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be men
N . B. B e a l , P re st. |J. E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier. tioned—
old horse around the corner of the colored ribbons iu her bow window as
Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
village green when Miss Barbara the deacon aud the little ones entered will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
Bowyer tripped out of the millinery the shop.
MAMMOTH POSTERS!
IV
L
. W. DUTTON,
FUNERALS with iny Hearse for a very small
store.
“ Miss Bowyer,” said the deacon, Compensation.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
QLrkTTT T U lln 1#*xlO, 10x12,13x20. 20x12-24“ 1 do hope you’ ll excuse me, Dea “ you were ever a genial and charita E . M . R O B I N S O N ,
ioHOW DlllS 135-48-60 72-84-90-10S, etc.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
con Grinder,” said she. with all the ble soul. It is to you that I trust to
No. 3, Beal Block,
F ln r l
' 5x13 inches, 6)4x20,
pretty confusion which naturally be make a home for my motherless little
MOCCASINS,
L K X lg e i ^ (
10x26, etc,, etc., et c
longs to a maiden of six and thirty ones, while I endeavor to retrieve my
Phillips - - - Maine.
Particular- attention paid to Custom
O i PCI 1 a PQ ■! main and Fancy Circulars, of
summers, “ but I was so edified with fortunes in the far west.”
work.
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
\JlI L u l d i l o ) any size or shape desired.
your be-yu-tiful remarks in prayer
“ 1 couldn’t think of such a thiug,”
Under Masonic Hall,
52
Phillips, Me.
W
.
A
.
S
P
O
F
F
O
R
D
,
meeting, Monday night, that I could said Miss Barbara, dropping a box o f
Town Reports,
Manufacturer o f
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
n’t help setting myself to work to artificial flowers in her consternation.
think what I could do for you. And “ And I really think, Deacon Grinder,
School Reports,
here’s a collar I’ ve stitched for dear you haven’t no business to expect it of
Tommy, and a handkerchief I’ ve em- me ! It’s all I can do to support my
Catalogues,
Sulkies and Skeleton
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
embroidered for Josie, and a doll as self, let alone a pack of unruly child
Wagons.
15?“ Prompt attention given to all business
I ’ve took the liberty to dress for D or ren !
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
I dare say the poor-master
Law Breifs,
All kinds of Heavy Work & Repairing, the courts o f the State, and special attention
othy. Oh, don’t thank me, pray. It could do something for them, or— ’ ’
given to practice in the United States Courts. T31 n T ilr o ( Warrantee. Quit Claim and MortD i a U K o I gage Deeds; Bends, Bills o f Sale,
ain’t nothin’ , compared with the peace
“ I thank you,” said the deacon,
Painting & Varnishing,
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
o’ mind I got a listening to you pre with dignity. “ I shall trouble neither
N E W STOREI N E W GOODS!
done to order.
cious remarks.”
you uor him.”
Soreen Dooi*s «V W i m i o ' W ! - ;
«T. 1>. E S T Y ,
Bills of Fare,
But Naomi Poole, sitting at her
“ W ell,” said Miss Bowyer, with a
made with neatness and durability.
Dealer in
Everything
done
in
a
workmanlike
manner
needle work, b\’ the old red farpn house toss of her bead, “ you ueedn’t fiy into at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
F L O XT R T
Bill Heads,
window, had only a smile and a nod a rage because a neighbor offers you a
2m36
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.
Groceries
and
Confectionery,
for the party as they drove by.
bit of good advice !”
Envelopes,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
“ Pa,” said Josie, who was a shrewd,
But Naomi Poole ran out to the lit
Cjp""Come and see mv goods and prices
sallow-faced child of eleven, “ don’ t tle garden gate, as the forlorn deacon
Note Headings,
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand o f Major Dill.)
Notice is hereby given that the
Miss Poole love us as well as Miss went by.
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
«
Directors o f saiid Company have
Peck; and Mrs. Clapp, and Miss Bar
“ Deacon Grinder,” hesitated she,
Letter Headings,
made an assessment of fifteen dol
13. t . P A - n i t E n ,
lars ($15) per share on the capital
bara Bowyer?”
turning rose-red and white by turns,
Phillips, - - Maine.
stock of said Company, and have directed the
“ I hope so, iny child,” said the be- “ is this true ?”
Shipping Tags,
same to be paid to^ James E. Thompson,
lompso its
" i coffice in Phillips, Me.,
at' ‘his
uign deacon. “ Why do you ask the
“ About my Mariposa investment? Treasurer,
Watchmaker
and
Jeweler
!
before
the
5th
day
of
July
next.
„ 17
y' es.
JAM fil E. THOMPSON.
question ?”
AND DEALER IN
Sandy River Rail
“ Because she never gives us any
“ And that you are going to Califor
Phillips, Me., May 21, 1879.
6t38
Watches tfc Clocks.
thing,” said Josie.
nia?”
pg'-Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
“ She is poor, child— she is poor,”
eT a T w i l l i a m s ,
“ I am talking of it,” said the dea
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
A First Class Assortment
without extra charge.
A
lyl*
said the deacon. “ But I am sure you con.
—or—
E
NT T
3lS
T ,
all have her good wishes.’’
“ Would — could you let me take
“ I ’d rather have honey,” said Tom Care of the little ones while you are
Phillips, Maine.
3
UJLW m
my.
gone?” said Naomi, tenderly drawing
with D r. K i m b a l l .
/A n d gooseberries and dolls,” add little Dolly to her side. “ I am very OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK,
40tf
will sell choice Italian Queens, after dune
ed little Dorothy.
fond of children, and 1 would take the
I 20th,
for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
WM. H. HUNTER,
guaranteed.
But when the deacon sat by his best care o f them. And you have
Strong, Maine.
And Eor Sale at A ll Times.
hearthstone that evening, his sister, been so kind to mother aud me, Dea
The subscriber desires to lease
j a tenement for a term o f years, at
i l l , r e w a r d . Phillips, Post Master and
Miss Mahala Ann Grinder, axpressed con Grinder, that we should feel it a
6inl7*
good rent. W ould like some one
Coroner,
OfHcu Over Post Ofli<*«‘
herself on the subject with great plain privilege to he able to do somethin"
•to build a suitable set of small
buildings,
which
could
be
rented
or
bought
no
STY,
O.
M„
Greenvale,Proprietor
Grecuvale
ness aud perspicacity.
or you.”
time. Inquire at P h o n o o . office.
House.
P H I L L i r s , 1VX33.

Do Not be Swindled.
For S 3 0 !

PRINTING

S5 to S 2 0 S A V E D

Sewing Machines
L . bSALKAM,

EUREKA! EUREKA!

tr

FURNITURE

New and Nice,

Work and Prices

HEAVIEST DliORK

New Horned Singer

A Mammoth Poster

Physician ?Surgeon

B O T T O M P R IC E S

Feathers, Feathers! Union N at’l Bank,

C O F F IN S and
C A S K E TS

Carriages, Sleighs, Attorney at Law,

Sandy River RR.Co.

BEES!
Italian Queens !

Tenem ent W anted.

D

E

O n Hand

